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2019 MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship: April 6

limbers from our
chapter area
(Maryland, Virginia,
District of Columbia
and West Virginia)
will be competing
to become the
2019 MAC-ISA Tree
Climbing Champions
on Saturday, April
6, 2019, with the
Masters’ Challenge
being held on Sunday morning April 7.
This year, we are very excited to have
Morven Park in Leesburg, VA, hosting
the event. Morven Park has become
the “Central Park” of the region with
museums, hiking, woodlands, historic
buildings, ball fields and much more.
The competition will feature five main
events; belayed speed climb, throw line,
aerial rescue, work climb and the new
ascent event. The top four men and
top woman in these events will move
on to the masters’ challenge which will
be held Sunday morning. The MAC-ISA
Champions will be competing at the
ITCC, which will be held at Lakeshore
Park in Knoxville, Tennessee on August
9-11.
This year’s event will feature
several educational and entertainment
opportunities for both participants and
spectators. Riverside Outfitters will
host the recreational tree climb. It will
offer people of all ages an opportunity
to experience the thrill and challenge
of tree climbing. In addition to seeing
some impressive and exciting climbing,
everyone at the event can see the latest
tools and equipment offered by the
exhibitors. This is a great chance to pick
up that needed equipment and avoid the

hassle of shipping.
The following vendors (as of 1/14)
have reserved space already: Arborwear,
Husqvarna Group, Vermeer Mid-Atlantic.
As with other championships, there
will be food vendor(s) who will be
offering lunch and snacks on Saturday,
or you may bring a picnic to enjoy while
cheering on your favorite competitors.
Bring chairs or a blanket, there are not
many tables on site.

Morven
Park will
host the
TCC.
Photos
courtesy
of Morven
Park

Climbers, remember that
the competition is limited to 35 male
competitors plus up to five female
competitors, so get your registration in
early. Registration forms are available
through the MAC-ISA office or on our
website. Competitors must have at
least 6 months climbing experience to
participate, be a member of MAC-ISA
and live or work in our chapter area.
Company/individual sponsors and
exhibitors are needed to help make
this important event possible. This is a
great marketing opportunity and a way
to support MAC-ISA and the men and
women in the field. If you are interested
in exhibiting, visit our website at www.
mac-isa.org or contact the MAC-ISA

office at (703)
753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.
org to receive a
sponsor/exhibitor
application.
The Tree
Climbing
Championship
relies heavily on
volunteers
Last year’s TCC Champions, Chris
to organize,
Coates and Jocelyn Lohse.
ready the
Photo courtesy Patrick Teague
site, and
run the event. Special thanks to Sue
Greeley TCC chair and Jim Martin our
head judge, who have been busy working
on logistics for the event. If you are
interested in helping with this exciting
event, please contact (703) 753-0499 or
exdirector@macisa.org.
On the Thursday before the event a
hotline will be set up at (703) 753-0499,
to provide information regarding weatherrelated changes.

Special Thanks to our
Sponsors
(as of 1/14)

Arbor Artist
Arbor Tech Supply
Arborwear
Bartlett Tree Experts
Davey Tree
Georgetown Insurance
K&M Lawn, Garden and Arborist
Supplies
Morven Park
Riverside Outfitters
SavATree
Treestuff
Vermeer Mid-Atlantic

Tree Climbing Championship and other MAC-ISA Events
Mark your Calendars: April 6-7, 2019
MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
Morven Park, Leesburg, VA
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE for all spectators
Watch our chapter climbers compete in five events
Buy supplies and equipment from local vendors
Enjoy activities and gain knowledge
Native Plant Sale by Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy
Recreational Tree Climbing by RIverside Outfitters
from 10-2
Sponsors and Exhibitors opportunities available
Limited space for competitors

•
•

Visit our website for registration information:
http://www.mac-isa.org. Questions call 703-753-0499

Directions to Morven Park’s Historic
Mansion and Grounds

M

orven Park Mansion, Gardens and Grounds, 17195
Southern Planter Lane, Leesburg, VA 20176
Click here to view a full site map

15/James Monroe Hwy. Continue approximately 11 miles,
staying RIGHT at the split to continue to US-15 BUSINESS.
Follow approximately 1 mile and turn RIGHT on North Street.
Keep to the right as North Street becomes Old Waterford
Road. Follow about 1.5 miles to Morven Park entrance on
the right, just past the DuPont Equine Medical Center. Follow
signs to the competition area near the mansion.

•
•
•
•

From Warrenton, VA, and points south:
From US-15 N/US-29 North, take James Madison Hwy./US15 approximately 22 miles. At VA-7, turn LEFT to take the
VA-7 West ramp toward Winchester and continue on VA-7
West approximately 1.5 miles. Take the VA-7 Business exit
towards Leesburg and turn RIGHT onto VA-7 Business/West
Market St. Turn LEFT onto Fairview St. NW. At the second
stop sign, turn LEFT onto Old Waterford Rd. Follow italics
directions from above.
From Frederick, MD, and points north:
Take US-340 West approximately 5 miles to the US-15 South
exit on the left toward Leesburg. Merge onto US-15 and
continue approximately 17 miles. Cross the Point of Rocks
Bridge into Virginia and stay to the left to continue on US-

A variety of safety topics will be presented
Lunch, giveaways and great door prizes included with
registration
ISA CEUs, TCIA CTSPs and MD Tree Expert CEUs
available
On-line registration and more information on website
in March

Sponsored by Blair’s Arborist Equipment
For more information and to sponsor the event contact
admin@macisa.org or 703-753-0499. To be involved in the
planning contact admin@macisa.org.

From Washington, DC: .
Take the Dulles Toll Road/Greenway (VA-267) West. Stay left
toward Leesburg/Warrenton to merge onto US-15 S/VA-7
West (exit #1A). Continue approximately 2 miles. Take the
VA-7 Business exit toward Leesburg and turn RIGHT onto
VA-7 Business/West Market St. Turn LEFT onto Fairview St.
NW. At the second stop sign, turn LEFT onto Old Waterford
Rd. Continue past Morven Park’s pedestrian entrance and
enter at the main vehicle entrance about ¼ mile down Old
Waterford Road, on the right.
From Winchester and points west:
Take VA-7 East/Berryville Pike approximately 33 miles. Take
the VA-7 Business exit toward Leesburg, and merge onto
VA-7 Business Leesburg/West Market St. Turn LEFT onto
Fairview St. NW. At the second stop sign turn LEFT onto Old
Waterford Rd. Follow italics directions from above.

MAC-ISA 2019 DAY Of SAFETY
June 15th
Location to be announced soon

2018 Day of
Safety at NVCC,
Sterling
Photo courtesy
of Ron Muir

•
•
•
•
•

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
October 6-8, 2019
Blacksburg, VA

Monday 7th: Field Day and outdoor Trade Show at
Virginia Tech
Monday night: Reception at the Inn at Virginia Tech
Tuesday 8th: Indoor educational sessions, Trade
Show, Awards and MAC-ISA business meeting
Silent Auction to support student scholarships for the
meeting
Sunday 6th: TREE Fund activities, Golf, Motorcycle
Ride

Additional volunteers are needed to help plan the meeting
Join the team by calling 703-753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.org

Last years TCC Masters
challenge winners!
Photo courtesy of Patrick
Teague
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We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 10, April 10, July
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regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.
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Volunteer Column:
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!
•
•
•
•

Assist with Scholarship application
reviews
Assist with General Tree Climbing
Championship tasks
Help plan the annual meeting
Help plan the 2019 Day of Safety

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
Publications Coordinator: Kevin Sigmon

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Office Clerk: Roberta Ainsley
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or by email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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Asplundh manages the unexpected and safely helps restore service. We’re there when you
need us most with the resources that make even the worst storms manageable, including:
n

Logistics Support

ASPLUNDH.COM

n

n

Damage Assessment

n

Pre-Event Planning

1-800-248-TREE
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President’s Message

H

appy New Year!!! I hope that
everyone had an enjoyable and
peaceful holiday season.
2018 was an amazing year for
MAC-ISA with many of the courses
we offered being at full capacity and
a record attendance at the Annual
Meeting in October. We hope to make
2019 just as successful!
The Board of Directors met for a
two day retreat on December 6-7 at
the beautiful Stonewall Jackson Inn
in Staunton, VA. The objective of this
retreat was to have the Board members
work together to build the MACISA strategic plan for the next three
years. Thank you to all of the board
members that were able to attend
and participate. The meeting was
very productive and we managed to
develop a solid plan for our Chapter for

2019-2021. Thank you to Tom Gleason
for doing a great job of facilitating the
meeting and keeping us on track and
focused on the task at hand. Also,
thank you to Executive Director, Nancy
Herwig, for once again organizing a
great meeting at a wonderful facility.
See pictures on page14.
Volunteers needed!! As we get ready
to jump into another year of wonderful
courses, training opportunities and
meetings, we would like to put out
a call for volunteers. Volunteering
at any of our events is always a very
rewarding experience that I’m sure you
won’t forget. Just a few upcoming
volunteer opportunities are: the MACISA Tree Climbing Championship,
Leesburg, VA (April 6-7), the MAC-ISA
Day of Safety, site TBD (June 15), and
our Annual Meeting, Blacksburg, VA

(October 6-8). If you would like to
volunteer for these or any MAC-ISA
event, please visit our website and fill
out the online form.
Whether as a volunteer or an
attendee, I hope to see you at one or
more of our events this year!
Thank you,
Lauren McCallister
MAC-ISA President

Calendar Of Events
January 22-23, Ellicott City, MD, MAA Winter
Education and Recertification Seminar,
410-321-8082, http://www.mdarborist.com/

March 21, Washington, DC, TRAQ Renewal, 5 July 26, Virginia Beach, VA, Certification
CEUs, http://www.mac-isa.org
Exam, hhttps://www.isa-arbor.com/Credentials/
Exam-Information
March 25-27, Derwood, MD, MAC-ISA
January 28-29, Blacksburg, VA, Virginia
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
August 11-14, Knoxville, Tenn, ISA Annual
Association of Forest Health Professionals 703-753-0499 or http://www.mac-isa.org,
Meeting, https://www.isa-arbor.com/Events/
Annual Meeting, www.vafhp.org
Annual-Conference/2019-Annual-Conference
March 28, Derwood, MD, Certification Exam,
February 11-12, Lancaster, PA, PennDel
https://www.isa-arbor.com/Credentials/ExamSeptember 13, Waynesboro, VA, Trees
54th Annual Shade Tree Symposium, http:// Information
Virginia Waynesboro Workshop,
www.penndelisa.org/shade-tree-symposium
http://www.treesvirginia.org
April 5, Richmond, VA, Tree Care
February 19-22, Seatle, WA, ASCA
Symposium, http://www.lewisginter.org
October 6-8, Blacksburg, VA, MAC-ISA
Consulting Academy,
www.asca-consultants.org
April 6-7, Leesburg, VA, MAC-ISA Tree
Annual Meeting, (TREE Fund events: MACClimbing Championship, 703-753-0499 or
ISA Golf Tournament and Motorcycle Ride
February 24-March 1, Silverton, Oregon,
http://www.mac-isa.org
for Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund Oct
Society of Municipal Forestry, Municipal
6), http://www.mac-isa.org
Forestry Institute, www.uban-forestry.com
April 13, Ridgely MD, MD Arborist Day,
http://www.mdarborist.com/calendar_day.
November 6, Waynesboro, TRAQ Renewal, 5
February 26, Virginia Beach, VA, Come to the asp?date=4/13/2019&event=263
CEUs, http://www.mac-isa.org
Bay, http://cometothebay.org
May 8-9, Gainesville VA, Tree and Plant
December 9-11, Charlottesville, VA, MAC-ISA
March 6, Roanoke, VA, Trees VA Workshop,
Appraisal Qualification Course,
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
www.treesvirginia.org
admin@macisa.org
http://www.mac-isa.org
March 6, Washington, DC, Sustainable
May 10, Gainesville VA, TRAQ Renewal,
December 12, Charlottesville, VA,
Urban Forests Coalition 14th Annual
http://www.mac-isa.org
Certification Exam, https://www.isa-arbor.
Meeting and Reception, info@sufc.org
com/Credentials/Exam-Information
June 15, TBD, Day of Safety,
March 11-15, Derwood, MD, Introduction to http://www.mac-isa.org
Arboriculture LNTP 150,
http://www.montgomerycollege.edu
July 23-25, Virginia Beach, VA, MAC-ISA
Visit the Events Calendar at
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
March 18-20, Centreville, VA, TRAQ Course,
http://www.mac-isa.org for additional events.
http://www.mac-isa.org
14.5 CEUs, http://www.mac-isa.org
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Certification and TRAQ

2019 MAC-ISA Arborist Certification
Courses
March 25-27, MD Extension Office, Derwood, MD
July 23-25, HRAREC, Virginia Beach, VA
Dec. 9-11, VDOF, Charlottesville, VA

C

lasses run from 8-5 each day, lunch is provided along
with hot beverages and snacks. 24 CEUs along with
MD Tree Expert Credits. 8 CEUs per day.
MAC-ISA member: $390, ISA: $415, Non-member: $490.
This is a great course to prepare for the ISA Certified
Arborist exam or as a refresher course and earn CEUs.
Limited Space Available! Register today at www.mac-isa.
org or call the office 703-753-0499 for more information.
Quotes from past participants:
• “Everyone in the Arboriculture Industry should take this
class”
• “I learned so much!”
Upcoming Exams
March 28, Derwood, MD
July 26, Virginia Beach, VA
December 12, Charlottesville, VA
Online testing available. Visit www.isa-arbor.com for
more information.

Huge Thank You to Joe Murray

A

fter many years of teaching our three day Arborist
Certification Course, Joe Murray taught his last class
in December. Joe started teaching the course in 2005; on
average he taught 80 students each year, thus over his
thirteen years of teaching the class, he has inspired over
1040 people! He received rave reviews from his students. A
sample follows:
• The best teacher I have ever had in the industry
• Joe was great. Extremely knowledgeable. Very
dedicated.
• I’ve really enjoyed the class and thought you did a great
job. Made learning easy for someone who has not sat in
a class in years.
• Joe was awesome! Love the “Dad” jokes
• Excellent! One of the best instructors I have had.
• Thank you for a fantastic course!
• Fantastic instructor. Could not have asked for a better,
more knowledgeable, enthusiastic instructor. Thank
You!
• Love the passion, gave depth to class instead of being
boring, great job at being able to teach the knowledge
you have. Thanks.
Joe will continue to teach our TRAQ courses and present
at other events. Thank you very much for your dedication
to the industry and for helping so many people become ISA
Certified Arborists.

Introducing our New Teachers

W

e are thrilled to have Eric Wiseman, P.h.D, and Alex
Shy as our new teachers of the Arborist Certification
Course. They are developing a new course using the same
3 day schedule.
Eric Wiseman, Ph.D, is an associate professor of
urban forestry in the Department of Forest Resources and
Environmental Conservation at Virginia Tech. He holds B.S.
and M.S. degrees in Forestry and Wildlife from Virginia Tech
and a Ph.D. in Forest Resources from Clemson University.
He has taught undergraduate and graduate courses in
urban forestry and arboriculture for over thirteen years.
Prior to entering academia, he worked as a commercial
arborist. He is an ISA Certified Arborist and ISA Tree Risk
Assessment Qualified. Eric will teach the July course.
Alex Shy is an Urban Forester Technician for
Montgomery County Department of Parks. He holds a
B.S. degree in Forest Resource Management with a focus
on Remote Sensing from West Virginia University. While
at WVU, he worked for the university as a GIS specialist
and teaching assistant. Alex is an ISA Certified Arborist,
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified, a Drone Pilot and
GIS Specialist. Alex will teach the March and December
Courses
Welcome Alex and Eric!
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Certification and TRAQ cont.

TRAQ 2019 Courses

private course call the office to discuss
details.
The TRAQ Renewal runs from 8-5
• March 18-20, TRAQ, Cabell’s Mill,
with
5 hours of instruction and the rest
Centreville, VA
for
the
exam.
• March 21, TRAQ Renewal, U.S.
TRAQ
individuals may take the
National Arboretum, Washington,
renewal
course
up to 18 months prior
DC
to
their
expiration
date and be given
• May 10, TRAQ Renewal,
a
new
expiration
date
five years from
Wetlands Studies and Solutions,
their
original
date.
Extensions
to the
Gainesville, VA
expiration
date
will
not
be
granted
• November 6, TRAQ Renewal,
and the full course will be required to
Waynesboro, VA
he TRAQ Course runs from 8-5 the become qualified again. MAC-ISA is
offering 3 renewal courses this year
first 2 days and 8-noon on the last
and 30 students can attend each one.
day.
The classes fill quickly, so don’t
Currently the MAC-ISA chapter has
delay,
register today. For more details
435 people that have the Tree Risk
visit
our
website:
Assessment Qualification. To join this
http://www.mac-isa.org.
group you will need to take the two
day course and pass the exam which
is held on the third day. We have
scheduled one class for 2019 and will
add additional classes if needed. All of
the courses are taught by Joe Murray
who has been getting excellent reviews
by the students. If your organization is
interested in having a private or semi

T

Scholarships are available for
TRAQ and Certification courses
for Virginia members thanks to a
grant from the Virginia Department
of Forestry Urban and Community
Forestry Grant Program. The
scholarships cover full or partial
registration. Contact
exdirector@macisa.org.

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!

No drilling damage
No mixing at job sites
No guarding or return trips
No waiting for uptake
Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful and most profitable add-on service
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Multiple injection tips designed for all types of trees, conifers and palms

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs • Antibiotics • MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit
ArborSystems.com for information and videos
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Academic News - Scholarship information

T

here will not be a Featured School
in this issue, and due to the
holidays and travel schedules we only
have a limited amount of academic
news.

Garden Club of America’s
Urban Forestry Fellowship

C

asey Trees, along with the Garden
Club of America, is proud to
announce the open application period
for the GCA Zone VI Fellowship in
Urban Forestry. The fellowship offers
a $5,000 stipend to students actively
seeking to advance the knowledge of
the urban forestry field. A recipient
may apply for an additional year.
The purpose of the fellowship is
to encourage students to study the
planning, management, horticulture
and ecology of urban forests and
the effect of healthy urban forests on
people and the environment. It also
aims to increase the number of urban
forestry scientists in the field.
Selection will be done by a panel
of people knowledgeable about
research in the field of urban forestry
comprised of Casey Trees committee

members, appointed by Casey Trees
and approved by the GCA Scholarship
Committee.
Eligibility: Open to graduate and
advanced undergraduate students
enrolled in U.S. institutions studying
urban forestry, environmental studies,
horticulture, forestry, or related courses
of study with a special interest in urban
forestry. Students must be enrolled
during the academic year following the
award decision.
Application Process: For more
information, online application forms,
and past recipients, visit:
https://caseytrees.org/education/urbanforestry-fellowship/ or contact Dr.
Jessica Sanders at gcaurbanforestry@
caseytrees.org.
Deadline to submit Jan. 31, 2019.

Trees Virginia 2019
Academic Scholarships

T

he Virginia Urban Forest Council
(Trees Virginia) is a non-profit
group whose mission is to enhance
the quality of life through stewardship
of our Commonwealth’s urban and
community trees.

In support of Trees Virginia’s effort
to enhance public awareness, increase
professional competence, and bolster
political engagement in urban forestry
issues, Trees Virginia has established a
scholarship program in urban forestry
for qualified students attending Virginia
colleges. Since 2008, Trees Virginia has
awarded over $40,000 in scholarships
to students at Virginia colleges.
In 2019, three scholarships totaling
$5,000 will be awarded to eligible
students attending Virginia colleges
and universities. The scholarships will
be distributed as follows:
• One $2,000 scholarship for a
graduate student (master’s or doctoral)
level
• One $2,000 scholarship for a
student seeking a bachelor’s degree
• One $1,000 scholarship for a
student seeking an associate’s degree.
More info can be found at: http://
www.treesvirginia.org/outreach/
scholarships.
Deadline for Submission
is February 16th. Scholarship
recipients will be notified by March
31.

Join our partners in helping to restore the Chesapeake Bay
Attend “Come to the Bay”
February 26
New Location: Sheraton Virginia Beach Oceanfront Hotel
6 ISA CEUs

A Selection of Topics to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scope of the Bay and Industry’s Responsibility
Selecting the Right Plants
Soil is Essential
Interpreting Soil Tests
BioSolids for Better Soils and Plant Health
Compost’s Essential Role
Streams and Tributaries: Foundation of Bay Health
Pesticides and Pollinators
Pesticide Fate in the Environment
What About Glyphosate?
Organized by Virginia Turf Council. Presented by Agronomic Lawn Management
Partners: Alliances for the Bay, Businesses for the Bay, MAC-ISA and Virginia PGMS
For more information contact: virginiaturf@gmail.com or (757) 464-1004
To register: http://cometothebay.org/registration_come_to_the_bay.html
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Academic News, Cont.

Northern Virginia
Community College

T

he faculty and staff at Northern
Virginia Community College’s
Horticulture Program and the students
of our Horticulture Club will be holding
a Career Fair on Tuesday, February
12th, from 4:00 to 6:00 pm at the
NOVA Loudoun Campus.
This Career Fair benefits both
the students, by providing them
with information regarding job
and internship opportunities, and
the organizations who participate
by expanding their selection of
future possible employees and/
or interns already on their way to
their educational goals and skills in
their chosen fields. (i.e., Horticulture
Technology and/or Landscape Design,
or Viticulture).
If you are interested in having

summer interns or employees working
in some capacity this summer or
in future seasons we have prime
candidates in our program. Our 2 year
degree programs require our students
to participate in an internship in order
to graduate. This event is a wonderful
opportunity for our students to find
these internships. If you are interested
in coming to the event to recruit
students or just market your business
or organization, please see the contact
information below.
We need you to make this Career
Fair a success and hope you will be
able to attend. Please be sure to
RSVP by January 31st, if you would
like to participate.
If you require further information,
please do not hesitate to contact
Anders Vidstrand by email
atavidstrand@nvcc.edu or by phone at
(703)-450-2614.
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Dr. Joe Sullivan, U of MD edits
“Under the Canopy,” Canopy
Coverage’s Academic News
column. Please contact him with
news about students, activities,
programs, research, or any other
items of interest at jsull@umd.edu
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TREE Fund Update - International News

Scholarships and Research and
Education Grants
Available

A

pply today for scholarships or
Research Grants at www.treefund.
org. Applications are open from
now till March 15, 2019 for all of the
following:
• Bonnie Appleton Memorial Scholarship Program.
Supports college students studying arboriculture, urban
forestry, horticulture, nursery management or a related
field with the intention of becoming a professional in
one of these fields. Award amount: $5,000
• Robert Felix Memorial Scholarship Program. Supports
college students studying arboriculture, urban
forestry or related fields with the intention of entering
arboriculture.Award amount: $5,000
• John Wright Memorial Scholarship Program. Supports
high school seniors and returning college students
pursuing careers related to arboriculture. Award
amount: $5,000
• Hyland R. Johns Grant: (up to $25,000)
• Utility Arborist Research Fund: (up to $50,000)

2019 ISA Awards Program Nominations

F

• Helpful Inudstry Knowledge
• Responsive Service

SINCE
1950
Your Home For All Things Arborist
• Climbing Gear
• Rigging Gear
• Arborist Tools
• Chain Saws & Supplies
• Cabling & Bracing
• Lightning Protection
• Plant Health Supplies
• PPE
• Hand Saws
• Knowledge & Advice

(800) 441-8381
arborist.com
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE TO RECEIVE WEEKLY SPECIALS

rom now until February 5, 2019, you have the
opportunity to submit your nominations for any of
the ISA Awards of Distinction categories and for the ISA
True Professionals of Arboriculture recognition program.
ISA’s Awards of Distinction and the True Professionals
program honor not only those tree care professionals who
have made substantial contributions to the arboriculture
industry, but also the industry as a whole. Publicity and
media coverage of the award recipients each year provides
international recognition of the profession and increases
public awareness of the need for proper tree care. We
encourage ISA members, ISA component executives, ISA
Board members, and Council Representatives to consider
the many individuals who are worthy of these awards
and submit your nominations today. For more information
click on the following links: http://www.isa-arbor.com/
Membership/Member-Recognition/Awards-of-Distinction
http://www.isa-arbor.com/Membership/MemberRecognition/True-Professionals-of-Arboriculture-Award
Awards will be announced at this years ISA Annual
Meeting in Knoxville Tennessee.

he ISA Product Catalog for 2019 is now available online.
View the catalog for information on the latest products
available in the ISA webstore https://wwv.isa-arbor.com/
store/shop.

TREE Fund Webinar

ISA has moved

R

T

egister today for The Salt Dilemma: Growing Better
Urban Trees in Northern Climates, featuring James
Urban, FASLA (Urban Tree + Soil), Andrew Millward, PhD
(Ryerson University), and Adam Nicklin (PUBLIC WORK).
Can urban trees and city winter weather protocols
peacefully co-exist? Join us for a discussion of the
latest research findings related to successfully growing

trees under these conditions. February 5 at 12:00 p.m.
(Mountain) Pre-registration is highly recommended.
Earn 1.0 CEU from ISA, SAF, NALP or LACES for the live
broadcast. Visit the webinar page on www.treefund.org to
get more information, see upcoming webinars, and watch
past broadcasts.

Winning End to 2018

W

ith generous support from all over the world, TREE
Fund’s Year End Appeal achieved its goal of raising
$30,000. Thank you!

ISA NEWS

T

he ISA Headquarters has moved to Atlanta. Its physical
address is 270 Peachtree Street NW, Suite 1900,
Atlanta, GA 30303 while its mailing address is PO Box 191,
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701. http://www.isa-arbor.com
TREE Fund news continued on page 14
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THE
SPOTTED
LANTERNFLY
SOLUTION
NEW PEST, NEW PROBLEMS
The spotted lanternfly, Lycorma delicatula, is an
invasive plant hopper native to Asia. It was discovered in
Pennsylvania in September 2014 and has quickly spread to
other states since. Spotted lanternflys feed by sucking sap
from the leaves and stems of their host plants, causing the
wounds to ooze and leaving a foul odor. Weakened plants
are open to attack from other pests and diseases,
which can further stress or kill the plant.
Along with the physical damage these insects cause, they
secrete large volumes of honeydew, covering anything
underneath the attacked tree. Surfaces covered by the
honeydew will subsequently be covered in a black sooty
mold, resulting in a dirty appearance to patio furniture and
other infrastructure as the mold grows.

NEW SOLUTIONS
A Special Local Need label has been approved in
Pennsylvania for Transtect 70 WSP to treat Tree-of-Heaven
as a basal trunk spray. Trees should be treated between midlate May and August. Transtect can be used as an annual
treatment to protect high value trees or reduce the nuisance
of sticky honeydew.
Check out the full Spotted Lanternfly diagnostic guide at:

www.treecarescience.com/slf

To learn more about this pest and
treatment, please contact:

Bob Dolan

215-205-8674
bdolan@treecarescience.com

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 877-272-6747 TREECARESCIENCE.COM
©2019 RTSA
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Forest Pest Update & Safety Article

D

ue to our government shutdown,
we will not have any forest pest
updates from Donna Marie Foster
in this issue. Instead we have a
contribution from the VA Department
of Forestry Virginia Urban Wood
Coordinator Joe Lehnen.

Virginia’s Urban Wood
Program

T

he Virginia Urban Wood program
was the brainchild of Charlie
Becker and the late Paul Revell who
co-authored a successfully funded
U.S. Forest Service LaSR grant
that laid the foundational funding
for this new program. The program
was launched in late-2016 with
the formation of the Virginia Urban
Wood group whose membership

that has experienced the end of its
biological life: “We envision a future
where every tree has a use at the end
of its life—a level of use that honors its
existence”.
Since its establishment, the Virginia
Urban Wood Group has adopted
an organizational charter, held
several UWG meetings, conducted
numerous urban wood small business
workshops, provided youth outreach
opportunities; which have included
portable sawmill demonstrations,
authored numerous urban wood
messages for various forms of media,
developed the interactive Urban and
Small Woodlot Forestry Business
Directory (www.vaurbanwoodhelp.
org) and a Virginia Urban Wood Group
webpage (www.vaurbanwood.org).
For more information on the
Virginia Urban Wood program, contact:
joe.lehnen@dof.virginia.gov.

Technology and
Implications for Tree
Safety Regulations

L
is comprised of representatives
from municipalities, VA Cooperative
Extension, private-sector urban
wood businesses, VA Tech College
of Natural Resources & Environment,
Virginia Department of Forestry,
public utilities, and Trees Virginia
(Virginia Urban Forest Council). The
Virginia Urban Wood group’s mission
statement captures their commitment
for the many values of an urban tree

ike many other industries,
technology is changing the tree
care industry. Do newer tools, such
as remote-operated tree saws and
grapples that can trim or fell a tree
from a distance, drones that can aid in
tree risk assessment from a distance,
the potential of laser saws, create a
safer work setting? Do they change
the workforce requirements? Do they
create a need for updates to the Z133
ANSI safety standards?
An ad in the August 2018 Tree
Care Industry magazine carries the
headline, “The Tree Climber Shortage
Solution,” claiming All-Access
Equipment is “ Your new employee of
the month”. Climber shortage is real
and safety is a key component, says
Mike Galvin, director of SavATree’s
consulting division. “The tree care
industry lacks a workforce,” Galvin
says. “If you have people, you have to
keep them healthy and working. (You)
want people to have a good life and
career and come home safely to their
families.” The TCI August 2018 article
goes on to report, that they are finding
that the trend is mechanization in tree

care - that is, reducing manual labor
and, with that, related costs and safety
issues.
We observed this as well at the
recent MAC-ISA annual conference,
where arborists flocked to
demonstrations of the grapples. Gerry
Mallory, general manager of Hultdins
in Ontario, a company that makes and
sells aerial-lift-mounted grapples and
saws, tells TCI, “If you can pick a log
and handle it with a grapple attached
to a small excavator, for example, you
are reducing hand-labor and improving
the safety factor.” Operating a remote
controlled saw or drone is clearly a
skill, even if it is quite different from
tying into a tree and manually climbing
it. Yes, the potential for a falling person
is eliminated, but the operator error
with a massive crane could be equally
devastating. Likewise, drones don’t
put a worker in the air at the mercy of
unseen rotted branches or unexpected
weather or faulty equipment. But
there are privacy issues and again the
potential for on-the-ground incidents
because of user error.
Safety is a key aspect of the MidAtlantic Chapter’s message. Galvin,
a MAC-ISA past president, notes
that, at a certain point, the mission
of MAC-ISA changed to include the
word safety as part of the mission
statement. This happened because
several people got hurt, according to
Galvin.
Safety is an issue for insurance
companies as well. Rob Lindsey,
an underwriter with North American
Chemical Users and Applicators
Association, of Tree Service Liability
Insurance, says companies aren’t
going to write policies “just because
somebody develops a product”.
His company underwrites insurance
for the green industry. “You have to
defend the business,” establishing the
effectiveness and safety and ability to
use the equipment. Lindsey says he’s
not ready to insure drones, and knows
no company that does. Acceptance
will develop slowly. “What’s missing,”
Galvin says, “ is how to help small
firms be in compliance, get technical
equipment and assistance and stay in
the business.”
Continued on next page
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Safety Article

That can be more challenging as the
equipment becomes more technical
and more expensive. Cranes and aerial
lifts have become an everyday part
of tree care. They weren’t part of the
original Z133, which was issued by
ANSI in 1992. The Z133 was updated
in 2012, after six years of work, and
section 5.2 concerned lift operators
and crane crews. It was revised again
in 2017 to address electrical hazards,
with three levels of electrical tree
worker qualifications. Enforcing the
basics - wearing personal protection
equipment, including helmets and
goggles - is still an issue with some
tree climbers, especially those not
working for bigger companies with
rigorous safety protocols. And now,
understanding robotics and other
computer-operated equipment will
become part of the training. “It’s
about workplace culture and training,”
Galvin says. Research suggests that
accidents frequently are caused by
user error, not equipment failure. Sit

WHO
WE ARE

in on one “Arborist Safety Update” by
Dr. John Ball of South Dakota State for
some gruesome details.
The new technology also creates
the opportunity for a greater disparity
between big tree companies and
smaller mom-and-pop operations or
independent contractors due to the
costs of technologically advanced
equipment.
Should MAC-ISA play a role in
helping small firms be in compliance,
get technical equipment and
assistance, be insured and stay in the
business? Should the local chapters,
such as MAC-ISA lead the call for
additional standards? Should the
Certified Arborist exam include some
basic computer knowledge? These
are issues facing the MAC-ISA and its
members.
Submitted by Carol Herwig
PIctures of grapples and drone downloaded
from the web. Top picture by Ron Muir at 2018
MAC-ISA Day of Safety.

Custom Truck is a leading assembler of forestry aerial lift equipment. Our primary
focus is on building the best aerial lift trucks for the independent tree trimming
and vegetative management market. We stock many lifts and chassis ready for
assembly into the combination that will fit your company best. The choices for
your chassis are the best in the industry and include names such as Freightliner,
International and Ford.

......................................................
..
..
..
..

(434) 525-2929
www.forestry.customtruck.com
12660 E. Lynchburg Salem Tpke, Forest, VA 24551
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Member News, TREE Fund, Cont.
Board Retreat

T

his past December, the Board met
to develop a new 3 year strategic
plan. Tom Gleason was this year’s
excellent facilitator. The plan is still a
work in progress and will be posted on
our website when complete.
Volunteers are needed to help accomplish these new tasks. Contact
exdirector@macisa.org to volunteer.

The Board at the retreat. Facilitator
was Tom Gleason
Board photos courtesy of Nancy
Herwig

MAC-ISA 2018 Annual
Report

M

AC-ISA’s 2018 Annual Report is now available for
your review on our website. Go to
http://www.mac-isa.org/images/
pdfs/2018AnnualReport.pdf to download the Annual Report and read all
about our accomplishments.

Bikes, Banjos and Bluegrass: 2019 Tour des
Trees

M

science-based professional tree
care.
• To engage and educate young
people about how trees grow, why
people need trees and how they
can help care for the trees in their
lives.
More information:
https://www.treefund.org/tourdestrees

AC-ISA Team needs riders for the
Tour des Trees!
The 2019 Tour
des Trees will roll
from September
16 to September
20, 2019. (Note: The mandatory
opening check-in and dinner will
be Sunday, September 15). This
year’s tour will feature five days
of riding, with a planned hub in
Nashville, and a route that will
take riders through Kentucky and
Tennessee. Registration for this year’s https://ridewithgps.com/
Tour opens February 1 on the Tour des routes/28981074
Trees website.
MAC-ISA will support the team with
a $2500 donation to be split amongst
the team riders for their fundraising
Why ride:
• To fund important research
focused on improving the health of
urban trees
• To fund education programs
aimed at connecting young people
with the environment and with
opportunities in the green industry
• To raise awareness in the
communities we visit of the
importance of trees to the quality
of urban life and the value of
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Member News

Farewell and Thanks to
Candi, Goodbyes and
Good Wishes

Member Profile: Alex Shy

a job with Forest Valley Tree & Turf,
LLC. While in college I worked in the
university’s greenhouse here and there
growing tomatoes for experiments.
That really helped my knowledge
with caring for plants in general. I left
n Mid November Candi started a new
that gig to work as a GIS technician
job with Kent Excavating. After 16
for the university to help pay for grad
plus years working part-time for MACschool. I then secured my first job
ISA as the administrative assistant,
in the arboriculture field with Forest
she needed to move on to a full
Valley Tree & Turf. I was brought on to
time benefitted position. Candi was
oversee their contract with Baltimore
originally hired to do data entry and
City which included a lot of preventative
book keeping. She was the second paid
eet our new Arborist Certification
tree maintenance. I later took a job
staff position. Over the years she has
Course teacher, Alex Shy.
with Environmental Quality Resources
taken on other tasks, such as helping
What is your involvement in the
(EQR) as a Foreman, we mainly planted
with program logistics. Many of you met arboriculture industry?
container and B&B trees near streams
her when she cheerfully greeted you
I am a full time employee of
where there was stream restoration
at one of our programs or helped you
Montgomery County department of
projects. After a few months with EQR,
when you called the office. Her friendly Parks and Recreation where I run
I accepted a job with Montgomery
calm manner, organizational skills and
a crew that performs preventative
County Department of Parks as an
dedication to MAC-ISA will be hard to
maintenance to all park trees within
Urban Forester Technician (I’ve been
replace. She will always be part of the
our 36,000 acres of parkland across
with them for 2 years and counting).
MAC family.
the county. I also help volunteer with
Credentials Held
I wanted to share some of the many events such as climbing classes
messages sent to Candi from our
through Montgomery county community • ISA Certified Arborist
• Maryland Licensed Tree Expert
members:
college, tree planting events in our
• ISA Tree Risk Assessment
parks, kids climbing events, and teach
Qualification
Wishing Candance the best!
kids and young adults about different
• Maryland Department of Agriculture
facets of arboriculture at Arbor Day
Licensed Pesticide Applicator
You have made me feel like ISA family
events hosted by Montgomery County
• Part 107 Remote Pilot (Drone Pilots
over the years. You truly will be missed. department of parks and recreation. I
License)
It was wonderful seeing your face at
have been co-developing a program
Could you describe a typical day at
events all of these years. I hope your
using drone technology to analyze the
work?
new position is everything you need and health of trees, inspect hazard trees
There really is no typical day, to be
want. All the best
remotely and also identify species
honest. Some days I could be climbing,
based off of the wavelengths of light
pruning, removing trees, air spading,
Sorry to hear you’ll be leaving MAC-ISA that those trees reflect. I have recently
flying a drone, doing GIS work, applying
but on the other hand I’m very happy
been brought on to teach the MAC ISA
pesticides or injecting trees. I really
that you’ll be moving into something
certified arborist class during off hours
enjoy how no day is the same, even
you’ve been looking forward to doing.
from my county job.
how no tree is the same.
How did you get started in
Lastly, what do you enjoy doing outside
CONGRATULATIONS on your new
arboriculture?
of arboriculture?
position ! Hope to still see you at events! What started my interest was a
I enjoy camping, fishing, and all things
Will keep you in my thoughts!
climbing course put on by Davey tree
outdoors with my wife, daughter, and
at West Virginia University while I was
two dogs. I also play guitar, adult league
BUMMMER!!! So sorry that you will
earning my B.S. in Forest Resource
softball, and I’m an amateur craft beer
be leaving, Candi... I/we will really
Management. It was at that course
homebrewer.
miss you, but best wishes in your new
where I saw the climbers having so
endeavors---much fun, enjoying their work. After
trying out climbing I figured if I could get
Good Luck and thanks for all you gave
into doing that I know I wouldn’t have
to MAC ... you will be missed.
to work another day in my life. I started
Great news, Candi has agreed to
taking more Arboriculture classes at
continue to work a few hours a month
school and I was hooked.
doing the book keeping.
What is your experience background,
MAC-ISA will soon be advertising an education, and certifications?
office/events manager position.
I have a B.S. in Forest Resource
If you or anyone you know is looking for Management. I had a full ride to
a part-time position in Haymarket, VA,
Member profile is conducted and written by Todd
earn my Master’s in Forest Resource
Hagadone
please contact exdirector@macisa.org.
Management until I left early to take

I

M
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Mark Your Calendars, MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
April 6, 2019, Morven Park, Leesburg, VA

Vermeer designs and manufactures dependable equipment that enables people on job sites around the world to work
more efﬁciently. Whether it’s underground installations, tree care or wood waste management, Vermeer produces a
full range of innovative products to meet the changing demands of your job.

1-844-VERMEER
Annapolis Jct., MD • Manassas, VA • Ashland, VA • Garner, NC
Charlotte, NC • Colfax, NC • Summerville, SC • Simpsonville, SC

Vermeer Mid Atlantic is committed to minimizing your downtime so you can maximize your productivity and proﬁt.

Our VOW to you...

Free training - We will provide training required for operation, safety, and maintenance.
Free inspection - We will inspect your machine prior to the warranty expiration.
Free road travel - There will be no travel fees for repairs in the ﬁrst 6 months.
Free loaner equipment - On warranty repairs expected to exceed 48 hours
Ready to work - All machines are inspected and prepped by a certiﬁed technician.
Guaranteed in stock - Parts availability for warranty repairs during the warranty period.
Reduced rental rates - Save up to 30% on a rental while you machine is being repaired.
Guaranteed 4 hour response time - We will have a tech signed on your repair within 4 hours.

Visit us online at www.VermeerMidAtlantic.com to see the complete line of quality Vermeer equipment

